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Editorial

IN ONE of the smallest books of the New Testament we find an unusual wish -
"I wish above all things that thou mayest prosper and be in health, even as thy soul
prospereth" (3 John 2).The health of Gaius was not the best and the Apostle John
sent him an unusual "Get Well" card.

It is a wonderful thing if we enjoy physical health; it is something to be
profoundly thankful for. It is good if we have material sufficiency, but Scripture
reminds us that "a man's life consisteth not in the abundance of the things which
he possesseth". We need to be concerned about our spiritual health. Many spend
much time to secure material success but give scant thought to the needs of
the soul.

Loss of appetite is often the first sign of some physical disorder. This
true spiritually. The prosperous soul is always a hungry soul; it desires
more and learn more of Christ. Have we a spiritual appetite?

Activity is a token of bodily health and again this is true in the spiritual realm.
Gaius was active spiritually; he was known for his love for the Loid and for His
people and was a good example to others.

Are we busy about the Master's work? Do we make progress? Do we prosper
spiritually?
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to read
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Question and Answer
A Sermon by the Editor

"Lord, to whom shnll we go? thou hast the words of eternal life"
(John 6:68)

THESE WORDS of our text occur at the end of a very wonderful chapter - a
chapter which records the feeding of the five thousand with the five loaves
and the two fishes. This, incidentally, is the only miracle that occurs in all four
Gospels - a miracle exhibiting the creative power of Christ, as well as showing
forth His compassion to those in need. Then the chapter goes on to speak of the
rough crossing of the Sea of Galilee on the part of the disciples, and how our Lord
went to them walking on the waves. Then the greater part of the chapter is taken
up with a discourse in the Synagogue at Capernaum centring around the thought
of Christ, the true Bread, and so we get that lovely verse: "And Jesus said unto
them, I am the bread of life: he that cometh to me shall never hunger; and he that
believeth on me shall never thirst" (verse 35). Then the chapter comes to its
climax with this great question: "Lord, to whom shall we go? thou hast the words
of eternal life". Let us notice. first of all-

The prevailing circumstances

What made the fiery, impulsive Peter cry out, "Lord, to whom shall we go?". The
preceding verses supply the answer. Look at verse 66: "From that time many of
his disciples went back, and walked no more with him." They retreated, they
deserted, they forsook the position they once occupied. They "went back, and
walked no more with him". What a contiast to what occurred at the beginning of
the chapter and at the beginning of the day ! They had crossed the Sea of Galilee;
they had sought the Lord out; they hung upon His words, but now they turn their
backs upon Him, so unreliable and so fickle is human nature. They drifted away
because He had disappointed the hopes they had entertained of Him.

Now the disciples too were bound to reconsider their own position. There must
have been days when they felt they were the remnant of a failing cause. At times,
perhaps, they were disturbed by thoughts of home. They thought of quiet
domestic joys and of safety, and the Lord knew what was going on in their minds,
and on this dark day when many went back and left Him. He broke in upon their
thoughts and said, "Will ye also go away?". Perhaps thht very question helped to
clarify their minds, and they saw that He was without a rival, that He stood alone,
that He occupied a category all by Himself. There was no one else to whom they
could go. They were shut up to Christ.

That is.the background of this great word: "Lord, to whom shall we go? thou
hast the words of eternal life." Yes, many went back and walked no more with the
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Saviour. What a solemn and instructive fact that is! You see, ev€n Christ, who
spoke as man never spoke and did works of matchless power and lived as no one
has ever lived before or since, even from Him many went back and walked no
more with Him. Even with the miracles as evidence of Christ's Person and work,
they went back to their former way of thinking and living. They went back to
Judaism, to the world, and many, doubtless, went back to their sins. If men could
forsake Christ in the days of His earthly ministry, we must not be surprised if
some go back today. But we need to ask the question, "Why did they go back?".
Some, probably, because they had not counted the cost involved. Is not that
something that is ever with us? There are some who make a profession of saving
faith but they have never counted the cost and they go back. Others (and probably
most) went back because they could not receive the deep doctrine that our Lord
had just proclaimed. Look at verse 53: "Then Jesus said unto them, Verily, verily,
I say unto you, Except ye eat the flesh of the Son of man, and drink his blood, ye
have no life in you." That was something they just could not accept. They disliked
a theology that spoke of blood. They did not like anything that had to do with the
vicarious sacrifice, just as many do not have anything to do with it today. It was
an unacceptable truth. Others dreamed only of temporal advantages and rewards.
Why, only the previous day it had been proposed by some enthusiastic followers
that they should take Christ and make Him King against His will. They had yet to
learn that His kingdom was not of this world. We do need to remember that there
is such a thing as counterfeit Christianity. We need to remember that our Lord
Himself spoke about the stony ground hearers who, having no root in themselves,
in the time of temptation they fall away. We need to remember too that not all
blossom comes to fruit, and that not all are Israel which are of Israel. We need not
be surprised that some went back. We need not be surprised if some go back
today, and some do go back, undoubtedly, because the Gospel is offensive to
them. It is humbling to their pride, and some retreat because of the influence of
friends, or because they are afraid of the taunts of men.

But look at -

The inadequate alternativtis

Peter said: "Lord, to whom shall we go?" It is like the saying of the Psalmist in
Psalm 73:25: "Whom have I in heaven but thee? and there is none upon earth that
I desire beside thee." "To whom else shall we go?" Despite all the learning that
abounded in the ancient world, Paul had to say that "the world by wisdom knew
not God". Egypt, Syria, Greece and Rome were the very nations that obtained the
very highest excellence in secular things yet, spiritually, they were sunk in gross
darkness. The ancient philosophers of Greece and Rome groped after truth like
blind men, and the wisest of men could only acknowledge their need of light.
Where would Peter have turned for peace of heart and mind, for satisfaction of
conscience, for hope in a world to come if he had left Christ and gone with the
deserters? Would he have found what he wanted amonsst the formal Pharisees or
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the sceptical Sadducees, or the worldly Herodians? Not at all. Would they have
quenched his spiritual thirst? Would they have fed his soul? Indeed not. They
were all "broken cisterns, that can hold no water" (Jeremiah 2:13), and he that
drank of these waters still needed to drink again. "To whom shall we go?" If we
are ever tempted to forsake Christ let us ask ourselves, "To whom shall we go?".
Who of all created beings can satisfy our every need? Who can give help and
strength and comfort to us if we turn our backs on Christ? We live in a world of
trouble, whether we acknowledge the fact or not, and nothing but an almighty,
personal Friend will meet the needs of our soul. I am pleased to say that there is
One and only One that can satisfy the yearning of the human heart - the Lord
Jesus Christ Himself. Now notice -

The noble confession that Peter made
"Thou hast the words of eternal life." Is it not striking that the wondrous miracles
attracted the crowds, but they were repelled by our Lord's teaching, and it was the
very opposite with the Apostles for whom Peter was the spokesman. It was not so
much the supernatural works but the divine words of Jesus that held them. Peter,
you see, had what those who departed had not. He had a hearing ear. He knew that
the words of Christ were not just empty sounds, not just mere words, they were
vital. They were dynamic, they were means of grace, they were the vehicle of
salvation. Look at our Lord's own words in verse 63: "The words that I speak unto
you, they are spirit, and they are life." Peter believed them and was assured of
them - "Thou hast the words of eternal life." Does not that bring us afresh to
appreciate Christ's mission of coming into the world? He came that we might
have eternal life - a life begun in the soul by faith while we are living, and
perfected in glory hereafter. "Thou hast the words of eternal life." The Lord Jesus
still speaks down the long corridors of time and His words come to us today
with undiminished power and beauty, and what gracious words they are! You
remember the crowds in the synagogue at Nazareth acknowledged that He spoke
with gracious words: "And all bare him witness, and wondered at the gracious
words which proceeded out of his mouth" (Ltke 4:22). As He preached they must
have listened in breathless silence.

Not only are they gracious words - they are authentic words, and so the crowds
declared as the Sermon on the Mount came to a close, "He taught them as one
having authority, and not as the scribes". Gracious, authoratitive, but they are life-
giving. They give life to those that receive them. Charles Wbsley has that thought
in his hymn 

He speaks and, ristening to His voice,
New life the dead receive." j

What a noble confession! "Thou hast the words of eternal life." But for Peter to
say this of Christ when the Pharisees and the Sadducees were agreed in rejecting
Him, was surely a mighty act of faith. Notice he goes on, "We believe and are sure
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that thou art that Christ". "We have come to realise," says Peter,"that You are the
Holy One of God, that You have come from God, that You belong to God, and that
You are appointed by God." What a meaningful and glorious confession! "Thou

hast the words of eternal life!" Many have found the words and the promises of
Christ not merely words, but solid realities. They have been persuaded of them
and embraced them, and have found them both meat and drink to their souls. The
writer to the Hebrews says, "We also are compassed about with so great a cloud
of witnesses" (Hebrews l2:l) - yes, witnesses who in the faith of Christ have
lived, and have lived useful lives, and also have died in faith, resting on the Word
of the Lord.

Now such faith as this led Peter and John to stand up boldly before the
Sanhedrin - before the Jewish council - and confess their Master and say:
"Neither is there salvation in any other: for there is none other name under heaven
given among men, whereby we must be saved"(Acts 4:12). Such faith enabled
Paul to come out of Judaism and to spend his life preaching the Gospel and to say
on the very brink ofeternity: "For I am persuaded, that neither death, nor life, nor
angels, nor principalities, nor powers, nor things present, nor things to come, nor
height, nor depth, nor any other creature, shall be able to separate us from the love
of God, which is in Christ Jesus our Lord" (Romans 8:38-39).

Said our Lord, "Will ye also go away?". That same testing question is still put
to those who profess to be followers of Christ. He would have no unwilling
followers and so He says, "Will ye also go away?". Or to put it in .another way,
He says, "Do you still firmly cling to Me?". Friends, remember this, there is
no substitute for Christ. He is not an adjunct to life. He is a vital necessity. He
has outlived all other rivals and outlived them because they were not really
rivals at all. He stands supreme. "To whom shall we go? thou hast the words of
eternal life."

So, permit me to put a question to you: Has Christ His rightful place in your
heart and life? Can you say with Peter, "Lord, to whom shall we go? We are shut
up to You. There is none other we can resort to. Thou alone art the Christ, the Son
of the l iv ing God."

Do not be content with only a formal Christianity whichi in effect, is nothing
more than a respectability. Seek to have a living faith in the Christ of God.

Here, then, is Peter's great word: "Lord, to whom shall we go? thou hast the
words of eternal life." May God write His Word upon our hearts, for His Name's
sake. Amen M.H.

Beg the Lord to show you the depth of your fall. Free grace, fini*red salvation,
imputed righteousness, atoning blood, unchangeable mercy, and the whole chain
of evangelical blessings, will then be infinitely precious to your heart.

A. M. Toplady
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For Younger Readers
CARINE MACKENZIE

A NEW BABY

HAVE YOU EVER SEEN a very young baby? Perhaps you have a little brother
or sister. We cannot remember what it was like to be a baby but we have all
experienced it. A baby grand-daughter, Lydia, has been born in our family
recently so we are being reminded of the needs and activities of a new-born baby.

Jesus compared coming to trust in Him for salvation to the birth of a baby. "Ye

must be born again" (iohn 3). "Except a man be born again, he cannot see the
kingdom of God."

One of the first evidences of lif 'e that the new baby shows is crying loudly. One
of thc first evidences of being born again is the cry of prayer to God. When the
Apostlc Paul was converted to Christ, he began to pray. A man called Ananias was
sent by God to help hirn. "Go and ask for a man called Saul," he was told, "he is
praying." A habit of prayer is an evidence of new life from God.

The baby needs rnilk. This is necessary for health and growth. When the baby
is hungry she does rrot lic quietly hoping that someone will remember to feed her.
She makes a big noise and is not satisfied until she has had enough milk. The
Bible tells us that we should be just as keen to read God's Word. "As newborn
babes, desire the sincere milk of the word, that ye may grow thereby" (l Peter
2:2). God's Word is the nourishment that is exactly suited to our needs.

The baby has to be washed and kept clean. She cannot wash herself. We need
to bc washed clean from the pollution of sin. We cannot do that ourselves. Only
God can cleanse us ti-om sin through the death of Jesus Christ. "The blood of
Jesus Christ  God's Son cleanseth us frotn al l  s in" (  I  John I  :7).

The little baby is corlpletely dependent on her mother and father. She trusts
thertr to look atier her. They will protect her and guide her and correct her too. She
learns to lovc thcrn through the love shown to her. If wc lovc the Lord, it is ottly
bccause He has first loved us. We arc dcpertdent ott Him fbr iverything - even for
thc breath we draw. If we tlust in the Lord with all our heart and acknowledge
Hinr in al l  our ways, He has prorniscd to direct our l ives (see Proverbs -1).

A r lother lovcs her l i t t le baby so rnuch. God tel ls us that His love tbr His people
is evcn grcater. "Catt a wonlan fbrget her sucking child . . ' they rnay forget, yet
wi l l  I  not f t rrgct thee" ( lsaiah 49: l-5).

PUZ7.Lfr.

l .  Who was the f irst babv born into the world' l  (Genesis 4).

2. Which baby was hidden fiom danger in the River Nile'l (Exodus 2).

x
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3. Who was the mother who prayed for a baby in the temple in Shiloh?
( l  Samuel  l ) .

4.  Who was the baby whose father was slruck dumb? (Luke l) .

5. Whose birth was announced by the angels to the shepherd.s'? (Luke 2).

6. Which baby was born when his father was | 00 years old? (Genesis 2 I ).

7. Which baby was born to Ruth and Boaz? (Ruth 4).

8. Who were the twin babies who looked very different? (Genesis 25).

- a -

The Securitv and Comfort
of the church

Fnona Tar Cospsl. M,tcttztNti, 1898

H E N R Y  P A R K E R

" A man shall be as an hiding place Jfuim the wind, and a covert

from the tempest; as rivers ofwuter in a dry plu<:e, as the shadow oJ'u great
rock in a weery lund" (lsaiah 32:2)

HOW PRECIOUS and how endearing does the Lord Jesus Christ become to the
afflicted and tempest-tossed children of God in the various figures and metaphors
which the Holy Ghost has been pleased to employ to set Him forth in the
Scriptures of truth. Naturally, we can understand what a boon to an exhausted
traveller would be the shelter from the wind and tempest,lhe river to slake his
thirst, and the rock to screen him from the scorching rays of'a tropical sun; but,
apart from the Spirit 's teaching, we cannot comprehend or appreciate its spiritual
import. The promises, invitations, and exhortations of the Word are addressed to
character. Unless we possess in some lneasure the f'eatures portrayed in that
character, we have no part or lot in the matter. The healing ear, and the seeing eye,
the Lord hath made both of them (Proverbs 20:12). May the Lord the Spirit
therefore enable us to mediate upon our subject with spiritual profiit.

l .  The Man Christ ,  in order to redeem His Church, His Bride, f rom the hand of
the enemy, took into union with His Godhead our nature, and thus bccatrc bone
of our bone, and flesh of our flesh. "For both he that sanctifieth artd thcy who are
sanctified are all of one: fbr which cause he is not ashamed to call them brethrcn"
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(Hebrews 2:11). This was necessary, that He might in our nature suffer, agonise,

bleed, and die for our sins. He thus became the Mediator between God and

men - the Man christ Jesus. He is the Man of God's right hand (Psalm 80:17).

The Man of sorrows, and acquainted with grief (Isaiah 53:3). The Man our peace
" (Micah 5:5). The Man whose name is the Branch (Zechariah 6:12). The Man

Jehovah's Fellow (Zechariah l3:1). "l will," saith Jehovah the Father, "make a

man more precious than fine gold; even a man than the golden wedge of Ophir"
(Isaiah 13:12). Unto you, therefore, which believe, He is precious. The Friend that

loveth at all times, a Brother born for adversity (Proverbs 17:17).

"The same dear Man in heaven now reigns,
That suffered for our sake."

2. "The wind." The first wind the awakened sinner has to encounter is the

cutting wind of conviction. The gracious operations of the Holy Ghost is in

Scripture compared to the wind, as in the case of the dry bones which Ezekiel saw

in the valley. 'Come from the four winds, O breath, and breathe upon these slain,

that they may live" (Ezekiel 37:9). The holy Redeemer, in His discourse to

Nicodemus riid, "Th" wind bloweth where it listeth, and thou hearest the sound

thereof, but canst not tell whence it cometh, and whither it goeth: so is every one

that is born of the Spirit" (John 3:8). On the day of Pentecost the Holy Spirit was

poured out from on high on the assembled multitude, and He came as a rushing

mighty wind. The people were pricked in their heart, and said to the Apostles:
"Mlen and brethren, what shall we do?" The Holy Spirit conducts the soul, filled

with distress and sorrow on account of sin, to Jesus, the sinner's hiding-place. His

precious blood is applied to the conscience, by which it is purged from dead

works to serve the living God. Ofttimes as the Christian pursues his journey

homeward, he is overtaken by the chill ing blast of trial, affliction, and adversity.

What a safe retreat and hiding-place does this glorious God-Man then become to

His weary ones. But "he stayeth his rough wind in the day of the east wind". The

gentle south wind is commanded to blow, and the fragrant spices of love, joy, and

peace flow forth; praise and adoration ascend to Him who is the chiefest among

ien thousand, and the altogether lovely.
3. "A covert from the tempest." Many are the storms that overtake the Christian

in his journey through the wilderness to the heavenly Canaan. The first storm he

has to encounter, zrfter he is made manifest to be a son of God, is that of

persecution for the truth's sake - such was the writer's experience; the implacable

Lnmity of the carnal mind in relatives, friends, and old associates will be stirred

up uni displayed; Satan will roar against the truth manifested in the believer' He

was a liar from the beginninS, and hates the truth. "Ye shall," said the divine

Master, "be hated of all men for my name's sake." But "blessed are ye, when men

shall revile you, and persecute you, and shall say all manner of evil against you

falsely, for my sake" (Matthew 5:ll). Adversity to the flesh is prosperity to the

soul of the beiiever. "God," said Joseph, "hath caused me to be fruitful in the land

i
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of my affliction" (Genesis 4l:52). As it was with Israel after the flesh, so is it with
God's spiritual Israel; the more they were afflicted, the more they grew. Some
trees in nature, the more they are shaken by the storm, the more deeply they take
root. It is when the Christian is in the storm, and trial upon trial follows hard after
him, that he "follows hard after God"; for he repairs to the mercy-seat, and seeks
re st' she'�teq und'"oo:;;l::H;::: 

il T,'o:"0*'""
Till the storm bf life be past;
Safe into the haven guide,
O receive my soul at last."

4. "As rivers of water in a dry place." What so dry, so barren and unfruitful -

spiritually - as the soul of man! Oh, what a state of degradation and misery has
the fall of Adam brought upon his posterityl Sinful nature can produce nothing
but sin. Like the mountain of Gilboa. without the dew and rain of heaven it
remains sterile, being under the curse of a broken law. The most advanced
believer often has to mourn and deplore his barrenness and unprofitableness, and
exclaims with the Psalmist: "My soul thirsteth for thee, my flesh longeth for thee
in a dry and thirsty land, where no water is" (Psalm 63: I ). But when Christ comes
into the heart, He comes as the water of life, fructifying the barren waste' There
is then a springing up as among the grass, and as willows by the water courses;
faith is in lively exercise, the fruit of the Spirit is manifest, and the believer
becomes fragrant with the presence of Jesus, who is "the chiefest among ten
thousand, and the altogether lovely". "I will, "saith the Lord, "open rivers in high
places and fountains in the midst of the valleys: I will make the wilderness a pool
of water, and the dry land springs of water" (Isaiah 41:18). Then the song flows
forth, "Spring up, O well; sing ye unto it".

5. He is "as the shadow of a great rock in a weary land." Jehovah will not suffer
His people to settle on their lees or to make their nest in this wilderness. By
painful ordeal and sharp discipline He will cause us to feel and acknowledge
that this is not our rest, but that we are strangers and pilgrims here on earth. A
sense of indwelling sin, the temptations of the wicked one, ttie cares and anxieties
of life, often weary us. Oh then, how sweet to shelter and rest in the Rock of
eternal ages!

"Great Rock, for weary sinners made,
When storms of sin infest the soul,
Here let me rest my weary head,
When lightnings blaze and thunders roll.

O sacred covert tiom the beams 
)

That on the weary traveller beat,

fi il il:'.",Ti :T *1# "i"iTi"l'li^1rii"
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When the children of Israel journeyed through the wilderness to the land of
promise, the Holy Ghost says they "drank of that spiritual Rock that followed
them: and that Rock was Christ" (l Corinthians l0:4). Moses, the man of God,
when delivering his farewell address to the chosen tribes, said, "He is the Rock,
his work is perfect". Frequently in the Psalms is the Lord Jesus Christ spoken of
as the Rock. On one occasion, when the Psalmist was brought low he said:
"When my heart is overwhelmed: lead me to the rock that is higher than I" (Psalm
6l:2). At another time, when he was rejoicing in holy triumph, he exclaimed:
"The Lord liveth; and blessed be my rock; and let the God of my salvation be
exalted" (Psalm l8:46). As the inhabitants of the Rock, we are exhorted to sing,
and shout from the top of the mountains. "I will sing," said the Psalmist, "of the
mercies of the Lord for ever." "Praise is comely"; yet how seldom, beloved of the
Lord, are we found engaged in that high and holy service! Oh, let us praise our
God for His electing love, which chose our souls in Christ before the foundation
of the world. Praise Him for redemption. "Christ hath redeemed us from the curse
of the law, being made a curse for us." Praise Him for that grace which called us
out of darkness into His marvellous light! Praise Him for that power which hath
kept us to the present, which will also keep us to the end! Lastly, praise Him for
the ineffable glory that awaits us in heaven, for "when Christ, who is our life, shall
appear, then shall ye also appear with him in glory". Hallelujah!

- a -

Abraham and Sarah
ROGER MARCH (Wolver ton ,  Mi l ton  Keynes)

Hebrews l1:ll-12

THE WRITER to the Hebrews dwells at length on Abrahdm as an example of
faith and with good reason, for of all people he was a man of faith. Trusting God
to guide him he lef t  Ur of the Chaldees. Firmly bel ieving in a l i fe to come he l ived
l ike a vis i tor in this world and without quest ioning God's command he would
prepare to offer his son as a sacrifice. We need his example and the
encouragement given to us, because faith is one of thp central characteristics of
the Christ ian l i fe.  The Scripture says: "The just shal l  l ive by fai th" and "without

faith it is impossible to please God." Faith, along with hope and love, are central
to the practical outworking of our Christian lives. We need the encouragement
of Abraham's example in order that we might persevere in these difficult days,
when we are under pressure to live by human principles rather than trustrng in
God. Faith l inks us with the invisible God, i t  br ings into focus glor ious future
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possibilities, as we harre explained to us in the first verse of our chapter. Through
faith we obtain those things which to human reckoning are regarded as
impossible; witness Abraham and Sarah having a son in their old age.

Now we must understand that faith is not an instrument whereby we make
all our dreams come true. There are those in Christian circles who teach that you
set your mind on some spiritual goal, some object you desire, and that you
convince yourself that this is possible, that God will give it to you. This, they say,'
is faith. Well, whatever it is, it is not faith in the biblical sense, not at all. Isaac
was not born out of an intense desire on the part of his parents to have a family,
nor even out of prevailing prayer. Isaac was born because of God's promise and
the response of faith. Faith is a response to God's promises given to us in His
Word. God promised Abraham and Sarah a son and they believed that God would
fulfill His promise to them. Faith is the basis of our relationship with God; we live
by faith.

Some of God's promises make great demands upon us because they are so
amazing and we in our human frailty struggle to come to terms with them.
Abraham and Sarah struggled to come to terms with the promise God gave them
that they should have a child in their old age. The text of Hebrews 11:11 raises a
question as to whether it is Abraham or Sarah who is in focus. The verses before
and after are about Abraham and he is the subject of verse 11, but Sarah's name
occurs in the sentence. F. F. Bruce suggests the passage could be translated: "By

faith he [that is Abraham] and also together with Sarah received power to beget a
child when he was past age. . . . " Certainly Sarah is involved, not only because
she would be the one to conceive and carry the child, but also for two other
reasons. The promise given to Abraham makes specific mention of Sarah
(Genesis 17:15-16: "And God said unto Abraham, As for Sarai thy wife, thou
shalt not call her name Sarai, but Sarah shall her name be. And I will bless her,
and give thee a son also of her: yea, I will bless her, and she shall be a mother of
nations; kings of people shall be of her") and furthermore in God's dealings with
the couple he expects a response of faith from her as well as her husband.

Now let us move on into this passage

Firstly, the promises of God are a test of our faith in ttrat ttrey do appear to
offer what is not possible

It was so unlikely, looking at things as they stood, that Abraham at one hundred
years of age and Sarah at ninety years old, should have a son. They were past the
age of childbearing. Sarah laughed to herself and said: "I am too old now and my
hisband is very old; shall I hive the pleasure of having a child?" Some of the
things that God promises are so unlikely. It seems incredible that millions of
spirits of deceased believers are there with God in heaven; it seems so unlikely
that a body that has been placed in the grave and been there many years and rotted
away should one day come to life and be re-formed into a perfect body. It seems
so unlikely that God will one day bring this world to an end. Life goes on year
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after year and we keep on making our plans - losing any expectation that what
God tells us in His Word will actually happen. What God promised Abraham and
Sarah seemed impossible and Sarah laughed. Our minds wrestle with these things,
because we, too, are presented with fantastic promises. They wondered how it
could be fulfilled - how it could happen. In their struggle to come to terms
with this promise, they both presented the Lord with their own ideas as to how it
could be fulfilled. Abraham's proposition was that his serva4t Eliezer should
become an adopted heir. This was unacceptable to the Lord who had planned that
Abraham's heir would be a physical descendant, his own offspring -'rfrom your
own body". Sarah proposed that Abraham should obtain a son through her
maidservant Hug*, who would become a surrogate mother. Hagar did bear
Abraham's child as it turned out, but this was not the child of promise. God's
promise was specific enough to include Sarah: "I will give you a son by her."
Whilst those schemes did not represent an abandonment of faith, it was faith
struggling to come to terms with the promise of something "impossible". This
was a kind of spiritual warfare as we have it described in Romans 4:18, speaking
of Abraham: "Who against hope believed in hope, that he might become the father
of many nations. . . . " That expresses a tremendous battle in his own mind - one
minute hoping, the next minute not able to accept it - one day having assurance,
the next day bringing doubts.

We also are confronted with promises and we see the unlikeliness of the
fulfilment of them, future promises that we shall come right through death, that
our bodies are placed in the grave, yet our spirits will rise and our souls will be in
heaven with Christ; then one day our bodies will rise again and we will be body
and soul reunited and transformed and live in a new heaven and a new earth, and
this at times seems impossible. The world mocks at it and says it has never
happened before, and therefore it cannot happen - it is against all the evidence.
We think rationally and say it cannot happen, but, there again, we are faced with
the promise of God revealed to us in the Scripture. Therefore the promises of God
are a test of our faith because they offer what is beyond our comprehension. Our
faith has to rise to a full acceptance.

Secondly, the promises of God cause us to focus upon ttre God who promises,
by which means faith is stimulated and strengthened

We find this in verse l1: "Through faith also Sarah herself received strength to
conceive seed, and was delivered of a child when she was past age, because she
judged him faithful who had promised." So Abraham and Sarah turned away from
focusing only on the promise and they looked toward the God who had promised,
and that made all the difference. That is what we need to do. If our eyes are on
the promises alone, then it will cause us to stagger and sink, like Peter walking on
the water and looking down on the waves he began to sink; also like Zacharias:
"How can my wife have a baby when she is so old?" He could not see it
happening; his eyes were not upon God.
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The most important aspect of faith is God Himself. It is not faith in the
promises alone, but, looking at the promises of God, we must understand who it
is that gives us the promises. I might offer you a cheque for f25,000 and you
might be very grateful for that, but you might also be rather sceptical and wonder
if there was enough money in my bank to honour that cheque. When someone
promises something, we need to ask, "Are they able to do it?". Therefore we need
to look at the one who makes the promises. When we think who God is, we say,
"Is there anything too hard for the Lord?". Does God have the power to cause
elderly people to have children? Could He do it? Does God have the power to
raise the dead bodies from the grave? Does God have the power to call the whole
world to account on the Day of Judgment? It is unlikely from the world's
perspective - it is unbelievable, impossible, but we are looking at God, and we
ask ourselves: "Are there the resources in God to do this? Does God have the
ability to save me? Does God have the power to change my life? Does Jesus have
the authority to forgive sins?" Then the focus is on the person. Notice how God
presented Himself to Abraham. He presented him with this description, "I am the
almighty God", and at another time, "I am thy shield and exceeding great
reward". God laid before Abraham the promise and showed him something of His
adequacy to fulfil that promise. Faith - yes - it grapples with the promises, but it
looks to the Giver of those promises in its struggle to take hold and grasp them.
God's ability! Can He do it? Then we are fixing our eyes on the Promise Giver.
Faith not only struggles, but it progresses from struggling to being strengthened,
because we see God in all His might and power. So we live by faith. And living
by faith means acting in faith. Faith is not just a theory, faith works. Abraham and
Sarah continued to try for a child. That is important, for Isaac would not have
been born otherwise, for it was not a virgin birth that was promised. Our belief in
God's promises will be shown in our attitude and in the way we conduct our lives.
For example, if we believe according to His promises that God will give us each
day our daily bread, we will not be found stocking up mountains of food "in

case". And if we believe in the resurrection we shall not live in fear of the prospect
of death. And if we believe that Jesus is an all sufficient Saviour, we shall not go
about trying to establish our own righteousness before God. Faith that does not
act consistently with itself is not faith at all. \

Thirdly, genuine faith, strengthened and stimulated, actually obtains what
is promised

Abraham and Sarah actually had a child. God's prorpises, you see, are fulfilled.
This is amazing. The whole of the future of God's purposes hung upon this
promise to Abraham and upon his acceptance of it. God gives this staggering
promise which is seemingly impossible, while Abraham is struggling and saying,
"I don't know whether I can believe it or not". God does not make it easy for us.
God is not going to adjust His promises to accommodate our weakness; the
promises are presented to us and we are expected to come to terms with them.
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Abraham struggted with the promise at first, but in Romans 4:21: "being fully
persuaded that, what he had promised, he was able also to perform." What

happened to Abraham will also happen to you. That faith which you sense is now

weal and frail will be strengthened and it will grow as you wait upon God and as
you look to the Promiser Himself. You will not give up on God if your faith is
genuine. Through faith you will obtain what God has promised you. Abraham and
Sarah obtained a son in old age, Sarah gave birth to a baby and rejoiced. This was

an occasion for laughter - not the same kind of laughter as at the first, however.
The first time it was the laughter of unbelief - the second time she laughed with

a laugh of joy because God had fulfilled His promise, and Isaac was so named

because his name means "laughter". How they laughed and how they rejoiced and
how thrilled they were to receive their baby boy - the promise of God!

But Abraham and Sarah obtained more than a son. They did obtain a son and
they circumcised him and they loved him, but they obtained more than a son
(verse 12). So from this one came more than a son - a nation - all the elect people

of God - the whole future of God's saving purposes. So, when Sarah conceived,
she conceived more than Isaac - she conceived the whole of the people of Israel'

Some of them were true believers, and some of them were not. More than that,

she conceived the whole of the elect Gentiles. "And I will bless them that bless
thee, and curse him that curseth thee: and in thee shall all families of the earth be
blessed" (Genesis 12:3), So Abraham is not only the father of Isaac, but he is the
father of all believers. Abraham and Sarah's children are increasing by their
thousands, and they will be as numerous as the stars. Faith obtains the impossible
- converted Muslims, converted Hindus, converted atheists, all kinds of people -

the impossibilities - they are all wonderful trophies of grace. Many in vast

numbeis, gathered and established in beauty and in order in the Church of Christ.
This is for our instruction and our encouragement when we feel that somehow

our faith won't last - will not see us through a week - that everything is too

amazing to be realised. God has promised a wonderful future of salvation,
protection and preservation through this life - provision of all our needs,
protection from now until death comes, and He has promised to be with us in

death and through death; He will never abandon us to the gt'ave; He has promised

to preserve our souls and to call those bodies from the grave. This is God's
promise to uS - resurrection, a new heaven and a new earth. That is what we are
presented with, and faith's response is to focus upon that and thank God He has
glven it to us. In focusing upon God who gives His promises to us we will find
our faith stimulated into a faith that is full of assuranQe.

May God help us in these days to believe with that belief of Abraham and

Sarah, which struggled, but in the test was strengthened and which enabled them

to have a baby boy.
May God help us to exercise that faith; it is the same faith. May God help us to-

have true saving faith, that faith which has been given to us by God, the faith of
the people of God, that we may obtain what God has promised to His people.
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Studies in Second Chronicles:
Josiah - the Son who Read

the Word of God
PETER KING (Stan ford ,  Beds)

'.'One generation shall praise thy works to another"

AFTER THE TERRIFYING DAYS of Amon and Manasseh, the young man of
eight years old, named Josiah, became king in Jerusalem. The teenager (16 years
old) began to seek the Lord (2 Chronicles 34:3) and at 20 years old purged the
temple of pagan idols.

Judah had been under the influence of Assyria for many years, as this world
power spread its wicked tentacles, it began to weaken and nationalism emerged in
Judah. Josiah took advantage of the change, breaking the images to Baal and
burning the bones of the priests. The Book of the Law of the Lord came to light
in the temple, and hidden money recovered, for God had preserved His truth, and
now the people were keeping His Word, according to the Book (2 Chronicles
34:21). It is clear Josiah had faith in God, for instituting the Passover, the
people brought their sacrifices to the Levites just as Moses had commanded. Only
tS years after the death of Manasseh the land rejoiced under the old order of
Aaron, celebrating in such a grand style that had not been seen since their
forefathers in the time of Samuel.

The political scene was one of unease as Babylon began to flex its muscles by
raiding the Assyrians at Harran, and Neco II, king of Egypt, feeling threatened
himself, went to their aid. Josiah also felt ill at ease with the developments on his
borders, so he joined Neco (against his advice) and fell in the battle at Meggido,
dying at Jerusalem. These were the days of Jeremiah the prophet who mourned
this godly king (2 Chronicles 35:25) and the women formed a custom in

lamentation to their leader.
So 3l years of rule ended, but they continued to honour Josiah, for the memory

of the just is blessed, and the Lord takes pleasure in the death of His saints. This
reformer of Judah was the last of the "godly" kings, but although he totally
destroyed pagan worship, his successors returned to the Assyrian evil and
worshipped the Baals, eventually bringing God's displeasure and Babylonian
captivity. How sad it is that godly men can ignore advice and pay a severe price,

as-Josiah did when he did not listen to a heathen king Neco and lost his life in

battle. This incident warns against trusting in ourselves, allowing pride to smother
the word of good counsel.

Lord, revive Thy work in the midst of the years
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A Great Contrast
REG BURROWS (Wooler,  Northumberland)

"lt is the glory of God to conceal a thing: but the honour of kings
is to search out a matter" (Proverbs 25:2)

PEOPLE TODAY have very little idea of God as the Maker of all that exists and
the Controller of everything that happens. Evolutionary philosophy has removed
the Creator from the scene. The difference between God and human beings is
blurred or denied. Even Christian believers can be confused. It is so easy to fall
for the promise of Satan, when he seduced Eve with the beguiling words, "ye shall.
be as gods". The New Age movement asserts that everything is God. New Agers
tell us: "'Wake up the god in you. Kneel to your own self. Honour and worship
your own being." The Word of Faith movement (included within evangelicalism
in the United States and part of the background to the so-called Toronto Blessing)
encourages believers to regard themselves as duplicates of God, able (like God)
to create their own reality by the words they speak. They are small gods
controlling their own destiny and even able to bring God into line with what
they want. God is no longer on the throne, He has been replaced by countless
mini-gods.

All this is very far from the world of the Bible. There we see a tremendous gap
between God and human beings. Man is the apex of the creation. He was made
separately and differently from the animals. He was created in the image of
God. He has a moral and spiritual nature. He is able to know God. But he is
emphatically not God. He is utterly different from God. In some ways he is
absolutely the opposite of God.

We are examining one such contrast: "It is the glory of God to conceal a thing:
but the honour of kings is to search out a matter." It is good that God hides things;
it is good when man investigates things. We admire God when He hides things
from our understandingl we admire a king or other hurnan ruler when he
investigates a matter thoroughly before deciding or acting. The divine Ruler and
the human ruler are so different that we apply opposite criteria to evaluating what
they do. We are pleased that One should hide things. We insist that the other must
investigate a matter.

WE SEE GOD'S GREATNESS IN THE THINGS
HE HAS DONE )

It is the glory of God to conceal a matter. We also see His glory in the things that
He has made. "The heavens declare the glory of God; and the firmament sheweth
his handywork" (Psalm l9:l). We see God's power, wisdom and imagination in
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the vastness, order and complexity of the galaxies. We admire Him in the
incredible variety of the animal and plant kingdoms. We bow in wonder before
His ingenuity in the complexity of the tinest micro-organrsms. His attention to the
detail of the atom is no less wonderful than the myriads of different creatures and
the vastness of space. If the creation is like this, how wonderful the Designer and
Maker must be!

Every human being knows from the things that have been made that there is a
God. His eternal power and deity are undeniable. Instead of worshipping the
Maker people bow down to the things He has made. Instead of depending entirely
on Him, they depend on them. They become agnostics or atheists by suppressing
the truth about God they have seen in creation (Romans l:18-23).

God's glory is not only evident in creation, but also in His great work of
redemption. The holy God, absolutely pure and good in all that He is and does,
has devised a great plan to bring back rebel human beings to Himself in a way that
is both just and merciful. He did this at tremendous cost to Himself but at no cost
to undeserving sinners. Through Christ dying in the place of sinners God has
redeemed a people who will serve Him in holiness throughout eternity. Men and
angels see the glory of God's mercy and justice in the true Church of Jesus Christ.
Here we see what God has done to defeat evil, rescue sinners and make them holy,
without in any way compromising or condoning sin. The saints fighting the battle
of holiness on earth and the saints made perfect in heaven are proof of the love
and grace of God.

WE SEE GOD'S GREATNESS IN WHAT HE HAS SAID

We see what God is like when we look at the universe He has created and the
people He has redeemed. We also learn about God's glory from what He has said'
He who planned everything, made everything, controls everything, and knows
everything, has shared some of His secrets with us: "He revealeth the deep and
secret things: he knoweth what is in the darkness, and the light dwelleth with him"
(Daniel2:22).

God reminds Job that man has to search and dip deep in the physical creation
to find out and understand things that God knows perfectly without any need
to investigate (Job 38). After all his searching, man only achieves a partial and
very imperfect understanding of the physical creation. How much more are the
spiritual realities of God hidden from him! - God's holiness, human sin,
judgment, Christ, atonement, propitiation, heaven, hdll.

It is God's glory and prerogative to reveal. Unless He reveals, we can know
nothing of Him. He humbles us by making us depend entirely on His revealing
work. It is not usually to the great and the wise of this world that He reveals
Himself. He delights to make Himself known to little children. We depend utterly
on revelation to understand the things of God and to believe'
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WE ALSO SEE GOD'S GRBATNESS IN TIIE FACT THAT
HE CONCEALS THINGS

God's glory is seen not only in what He has revealed. but also in what hehas not

revealed. In the Bible He has given us the general principles of how He rules over
the world. They are set out in the blessings and the curses of the covenant
(Deuteronomy 28-30). These chapters are the key to understanding how God dealt
with Israel all through the Old Testament. When His people obey His commands
He will bless them. They will have many children, plentiful harvests and victory

over their enemies. God will make them a holy people, feared by all the other

nations, and prosperous. They will have rain for their crops. Among the nations

they will be the head, not the tail. But if they do not obey the T,ord, the opposite

wili be rrue. In all these areas of life they will be cursed. They will suffer all kinds

of diseases. Ultimately they will be shamefully defeated and taken off into exile

in a foreign land. Only when in their captivity they return to the Lord will He

restore their fortunes and send them back to their own land.

God uses the forces of nature and the heathen nations to reward and punish His

people. He acts with justice - giving them what they deserve. He also acts with

*"riy - punishing them less than they deserve. He delayed the final'calamity for

centuries in spite of Israel's persistent idolatry and disobedience. He preserves the-

faithful remnint and never totally destroys His people. These same principles of

God's justice and mercy towards His pedple operate under the new covenant' We

see this in the Letters to the Seven Churches in Revelation chapters 2 and 3. The

whole Book of Revelation reveals God active in judgment and mercy throughout
the Church age.

While the general principles of God's government are seen in Scripture, we are

not normall.l told which promises will be fulfilled at a particular time or in a
particular situation. In Bible times God occasionally made known by special

ievelation what He was going to do. His direct Word came through Elijah to the

Israel ofAhab and Jezebel when the prophet announced that the sins and idolatry

of the nation would be punished by a drought (1 Kings 17:1), fulfil l ing the curse

of Deuteronomy 28:23-24. This was the particular curse'for that time. The

prophets were men to whom God showed by direct revelation which of the curses
(or promises of blessing) in Deuteronomy were to be operative. Jeremiah told the

inhibitants of Jerusalem (15:4) that because of their sins under King Manasseh

the time had come for them to be removed into all the kingdoms of the earth as

God had threatened in Deuteronomy 28:25. Jeremiah also announced (29:10-14)

that it would be after 70 years for in Babylon that the Israelites would come back

from captivity when they returned to the Lord, as God had promised in

Deuteronomy 30:1-5. This prophecy of Jeremiah spurred Daniel to confess his

sins and beg God to deliver His people (Daniel 9).

The Deuteronomic blessings and curses set out the principles behind God's rule

over natural and national events. They were designed to encourage Israel to
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remain loyal to God and to obey all His commandments. Looked at from another
angle, they are a prophetic summary of what was going to happen to Israel during
the Old Testament. But the one thing they do not do is to provide a detailed
programme of history. We simply do not know (apart from special revelation
that has now ceased) which blessing or curse is lined up for us in our situation.
Such details belong to God. They are the secret things that He has not revealed.
They are not for us to speculate about. Nor are we to use occult means like
fortune-telling or consulting spiritualist mediums to try to find out what they are.
In His wisdom God has kept the details of what is going to happen to Himself.
But He has revealed everything that is necessary for us to know in order to live
the life of faith: "The secret things belong unto the Lord our God: but those things
which are revealed belong unto us and to our children for ever, that we may do all
the words of this law" (Deuteronomy 29:29). What is revealed is designed to
promote obedience. God does not reveal things simply to satisfy our curiosity
about the future.

In a similar way the New Testament gives us the broad outline of God's
programme in history - the gathering in of God's chosen people and the growth
of the kingdom through the preaching of the Gospel, God's control over the
events of history, His warnings and judgments in the world throughout the Church
age, the brief but cataclysmic spiritual battle just before the end of time, the retum
of Christ, the resurrection of the righteous and the wicked, the judgment and the
dawn of eternity. These things are revealed. But the details of what is going to
happen to this nation or that, in your life or mine, remain hidden. How good it is
that they are! What burdens of sadness and fear we would have to bear if we knew
the details of the future.

GOD'S CONCEALMENT UNDERLINES HIS INSCRUTABILITY

God is immense in His wisdom and power. Human beings have a God-given
sense of eternity in their hearts, but they cannot fathom what He has done from
beginning to end (Ecclesiastes 3:ll). He cannot be understood by our small and
corrupt minds. It is part of His glory to be inscrutable, forthe depths of His being
and purpose to be unknown. His unknowableness underlines His greatness and
our smallness. He is infinite and we are finite. It is not for us to enquire. Certain
things remain unknown. It is His glory to conceal things. This concealment is for
our good. It keeps us in our place.

As children who depend utterly on Him we haye to recognise that there are
some things that God keeps to Himself. He is great, He knows best. He is reliable.
It is simply not right for us to question or pry.We must accept our weakness and
our ignorance. God "doeth great things past finding out; yea, and wonders without
number"(Job 9:10). To the question, "Canst thou by searching find out God?
canst thou find out the Almighty unto perfection?" (Job 11:7) the answer must be
a resounding, "No!".
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GOD'S CONCEALMENT UNDERLINBS IilS ABSOLUTE RULE

God is not a constitutional monarch, a mere figurehead in the machinery of world
govemment. Unlike the Queen, He is under no obligation to take the advice of His
ministers. He does not have to keep out of politics. All the policies and rules are
His. He governs the whole universe as an absolute Monarch. He is wise, just and
loving in all that He does. Nobody can tell Him what to do. Nobody can question
Him and object, "Why hast thou done this?". He does whatever Fle pleases in
heaven and on earth, in the seas and in all deeps and in saving His people (Psalm
135:5-12). He needed and sought no advice when He created the universe. In the
great work of man's salvation He does everything according to His own purpose.
He needs no help. He never finds that He is not strong enough to do what He
intends. He never has to be corrected. Everything He does is right. He never
forgets to do what He has promised. He is never unfair to His creatures. Even to
the most rebellious and intransigent human being He is absolutely fair. He is
under no obligation to explain His actions.

God governs the creation and all the nations for the good of His blood-bought
people. Everything is for our spiritual good, for our encouragement in spiritual
matters, for our sanctification and for our discipline. We are kept humble by not
knowing. In our personal lives we cannot explain the problems and painful things
that will not go away - the "crook in the lot" (Ecclesiastes 7:13). We simply have
to submit. He leaves pain in our lives as a reminder of our past failures, to keep
us humble by reminding us of our weakness and to cause us to depend on Him.
We know the great things about God. We know Him as our Sovereign. We love
Christ as our Saviour. We are happy in the glorious fact that God made everything
and rules over everything. But in this life we cannot understand all His ways.

GOD'S CONCEALMENT DEMONSTRATES HIS WISDOM

Wise parents do not tell their children everything now. They shield them from
things that could hurt or frighten them. They teach them gradually so that the
children learn to cope with the realities of life. All the time parents are consciously
preparing the children for adult life, but they do not exp6ct them to behave as
adults while they are still children.

God, too, knows that some things are too much for us. In particular, it is better
for us not to know the future, especially if tragedy lies ahead. If we had known
that doing the right thing was going to lead to serious harm to someone we dearly
love, would we not have been tempted to do the wtong thing? If a mother had
known that her children would go off the rails in the future, would she not have
been tempted to lessen her efforts to love, teach and discipline them as she
brought them up? To know the future can be dangerous. God is wise to keep the
details from us.

Our responsibility before God is to do the right thing in the circumstances that
exist at the time we make the decision. We must do what is right according to
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Scripture and what is sensible, based on the information we can reasonably gather.
As believers our aim is to please the Lord. What is right in His eyes is more
important than our own comfort and than the consequences of our action. The
outcome is in God's hands. Bad results do not always mean that the original
decision was wrong. We are not responsible for the results of the decisions that
are outside our control.

We must consider how God's reputation will be affected by what we do. Then
we can leave the matter in His hands. He will work it out for the good of His
people, to further His purpose and to enhance His reputation.

GOD'S CONCEALMENT UNDERLINES HIS TRUSTWORTHINESS

A child can trust good parents, even when they don't tell him everything. He
knows they will keep their promises about the present he has asked for. He doesn't
need to pester them about whether they have got it, where they are getting it from,
how big it is, and so on. The child can look forward confidently to the great day
he will enjoy what they have promised.

It is like that with God. We know He is reliable. We can trust Him for the things
He has promised, even though we don't know how He will give them to us. How
can He possibly make me more like Christ, and make the fruits of the Spirit real
in my life and character? All I know is, He has done some remarkable things in
the past. He has never failed when I have asked Him to put me right. He has done
it somehow. I can depend on Him to continue to do it in the future.

If you have asked God to make you more patient, you might give up if you
knew beforehand what hard things He has to send to teach you patience. If you
have prayed for perseverance, God may well send problems that won't go away.
Above everything else, pride requires long and painful measures if it is to be dealt
with. In His wisdom, God does not tell us beforehand what hard things He is
going to send to refine us thoroughly and make us holy. Because He is God, we
don't need to know these things. We know from His Word and our experience that
He is utterly reliable. For a time we may be entirely in the dark as to what His
purpose is, but we can still trust Him. The fact that He conceals things from us
makes us appreciate His trustworthiness even more. The Lord makes no mistakes.

Almost every time we watch the television news we see God's judgments in the
world. We cannot understand the details of His purpose for those who suffer. But
all His secrets are in line with His justice and grace. He is the only One we may
fully trust to have secrets. He is always fair and kind, even towards His enemies.
Only at the day of judgment will sinners receive the full punishment they deserve.
In the meantime, these events are God's trumpet calls, warning people and urging
them to turn from their sins and idols (Revelation 9:20-21). When we hear of
calamities and suffering in the world it is a reminder to us to repent (Luke l3:l -5).

We know that He works a// things for the spiritual good of His people. To them
He has given Christ, and with Him all things (Romans 8:28-39). The future is safe
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in His hands. At the end of history the wicked will be fully and justly punished,
and the people of God will be saved. "All the paths of the Lord are mercy and
truth unto such as keep his covenant and his testimonies" (Psalm 25:10). Because
God conceals the details of His ways from us we have to cast ourselves on His
reliability. His concealment deepens our experience of His trustworthiness.

BY CONTRAST, WE SEE A MAN'S GREATNESS WrrEN
HE INVBSTIGATES A MATTER

God's glory as the Ruler of the universe is one thing. Man's glory as a human ruler
is something quite different. God has perfect control over everything, either by
direct intervention or by seeing that all secondary causes (always acting according
to their own nature) serve His purpose exactly. Man has very limited control, and
that control is exercised over a very small area. God delivers every single promise

He has made. The human politician breathes a sigh of relief when something
he has promised during the election campaign actually happens when he is in
governmentl God has an impeccable record of achievement. Unlike the politician,

He does not have to rewrite history in order to cover up what He has not achieved.
Although we do not know the internal workings of the Godhead, there is no need
for us to enquire about facts and reasons. But with the human ruler some degree
of open government is essential. We can't let him function all the time without
explaining and justifying what he does.

When we assess our government and our politicians we are impressed when

decisions and views are based on facts and knowledge, not simply on political

objectives. The leader whose appeal comes from soundbites and charisma will not

stand the test of time like the one whose proposals are based on sound principals

and thorough research.

. 
A HUMAN RULER MUST SEARCH OUT MATTERS BECAUSE

HE KNOWS SO LITTLB

God knows and sees and remembers everything. He has instant recall' He never

has difficulty in remembering, because all things - past, present and future - are

before His eyes all the time. In comparison, man knows so little. The effect of sin

has diminished the power of his intellect given to him at the beginning, by which

Adam undertook the tremendous task of giving a meaningful name to all the

animals and birds. Modern man boasts of his knowledge and technological skill.

The truth is that we rest on the knowledge and discoveries of previous genera-

tions. What a single individual learns and knows is very little. Evidence suggests

that we are intellectual pygmies compared with our spiritual and intellectual

forefathers. Where is the John Calvin and the Leonardo da Vinci of today?

God never learns anything. He has known it all from etemity. He has never

needed a teacher - and never will! What little we know we have learned through
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much effort. It is the result of research, study and enquiry. In making His
decisions, the divine Ruler has all the facts instantly at hand. In stark contrast,
there is always much that the human ruler does not know. In order to make the
right decision, he must investigate. In order to ensure that justice is done, and
impartiality maintained, he must expend great effort in finding out what is true. In
human government enquiries must always be made - scientific enquiries, judicial
enquiries, statistical enquiries, financial enquiries. In the complexity of modern
social and economic life, government is doomed to failure if it does not gather the
facts and have the right advisers. The great issues that face our nation require
extensive investigation. How are we to reform the welfare state so that the nation
can afford it and those in need receive help in a wise and just way? How can we
assess whether or not the United Kingdom should join the European Monetary
Union? How can the National Health Service and our educational and judicial

. systems be made more just and effective? Issues like this underline the need for
thorough investigation and many advisers.

A HUMAN RULER MUST SEARCH OUT MATTERS BECAUSE
HE IS SINFULAND FALLIBLE

It is not just those who govern nations who need to be well-informed. Throughout
society and in our personal lives there is the same need to search out matters.
Decisions can pose great problems for us all. We often find ourselves out of our
depth. We simply don't understand the issues. We are ignorant of the subject. It
may be beyond our intellectual capability. We are not able to gather and interpret
the facts. This is especially true in this technological age. Either we make a blind
decision, or we have to put ourselves in the hands of the experts.

Sometimes we make wrong decisions because we are driven by wrong motives'
We spend too much on a car because deep down we want to keep up with the
Jones's. The Scripture teaches us that to make right decisions we must have the
right attitude of heart (Proverbs 3:6-12;4:23).

Those in government or in some other position of authority have other things
to consider. They must consciously strive to do what is fot'the general good - of
the firm or of the country - while not being unfair to minorities. The one in
authority must resist the comrpting influence of having power over others.
He must not seek to feather his own nest, further his own interests or favour his
own party.

In our weak moments, perhaps immediately after,a general election, we may
pin our hopes on politicians sorting things out. We do the modern equivalent of
putting our faith in princes (Psalrn 146:3). Impressive, charismatic national
leaders are made of the same clay as ourselves. They are just as fallible as we are.
Even when they are sincere and genuine they can make errors of judgment, or be
misinformed. Sometimes they give grounds for doubting their integrity and
motivation. For all these reasons those in authority must be accountable for their
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actions. We need to understand the facts on which they have based their decisions.
We need to be assured that they have searched out the matter impartially and
thoroughly. It is the men and women who have done this, recognising they are
prone to error, who deserve our respect and support. In this way they must be seen
to be trustworthy and reliable.

A HUMAN RULER MUST SEARCH OUT A MATTER BECAUSE HE
DEALS WITH PEOPLE WHO ARE SINFUL AND FALLIBLE

The problem does not just lie with national leaders themselves. It is not simply
that they are sinful and fallible. All the people they have to deal with are also
liable to do wrong and to make mistakes. The human ruler will always be coming
across wrong motives and deceit. He can trust no one absolutely. He has to
remember that nearly everybody is governed by self-interest. Yet he cannot
openly express his suspicion. He has to be cautious and wise in the way he goes
about things.

Solomon recognised his own fallibility and asked God for one gift above
everything else - wisdom to govern the people. God granted his request. When
confronted with the two prostitutes who both claimed that the survivor of their
two babies was hers. Solomon asked for a sword so that he could divide the
living baby into two, giving half to each mother. This strategem quickly revealed
the mother. She was willing to let the other one have her baby, so that it would not
be cut in two.

A human ruler needs wisdom. True wisdom comes from fearing the Lord
(Psalm 111:10; Proverbs 1:7). The ruler will have to answer to God at His
judgment for the decisions he has made. He must remember this sober fact as he
conducts the affairs of state. He needs wisdom to know and avoid the dangers
in each situation. He cannot duck issues. Nor must he be unnecessarily
confrontational.

TRUB HUMAN GREATNESS IS SBEN IN SEARCHING OUT
A MATTER

All this does not just concern national leaders. It affects us all. People are very
inclined to make decisio4s on the basis of the short-term benefit, the "feel good"
factor, rather than by a balanced consideration of the fpcts. This is even a problem
for Christians. Evangelical piety has often put too much emphasis on "feeling led"
to do something. Christians decide on the basis of how they/eel about the matter,
rather than on the basis of the facts of the situation and the relevant biblical
principles. Some consider it spiritual to trust the Lord to guide, and to move
forward.in blind faith, when they haven't investigated things properly. Perhaps
they enjoy the sense of risk and daring that such a procedure may produce.
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Christians may move house on the basis of the availability of a house that attracts
them rather than considering things like access to a good Church for themselves
and their children. They see God's hand in small events that led them to the house,
but fail to consider the important things for which God holds them responsible -
their own spiritual welfare and that of their family. Churches may call a minister
without having taken up references and without making discreet enquiries
from those who know the man well and have experienced his ministry in another
local Church.

Scripture is clear that it is not wise to trust without making enquiries when that
is possible: "Without counsel purposes are disappointed: but in the multitude of
counsellors they are established" (Proverbs 15:22); "Where no counsel is, the
people fall: but in the multitude of counsellors there is safety" (Proverbs 11:14);
"Every purpose is established by counsel: and with good advice make war"
(Proverbs 20:18).

When we make decisions, we are beset by the problems of human fallibility,
ignorance, prejudice, wrong motives and self-seeking. We are sinful human
beings dealing all the time with other sinners. It is neither practical nor spiritual
to trust without making enquiries. God, on the other hand, needs no advice. He
has none of this weaknesses of character, knowledge or power. He can be trusted
to be just and merciful in all that He does - and in all the secrets of His purpose
that remain hidden from us. We can rely upon Him to guide His people. Our
gracious God has promised to guide those whose heart is right before Him, who
fear Him, seek His wisdom and search out a matter thoroughly. If we do these
things, we can leave the outcome even of our most difficult and perilous decisions
confidently in His hands.

- a -

The Attitude of Christ
CHRISTOPHER B. HOLDSWORTH (Dunvegan, ls le of  Skye)

"Let this mind be in you which was also in Christ Jesus" (Philippians 2:5)

AS WE BEGIN to evaluate this exhortation of the Apostle Paul, it is appropriate
to ask some questions, not only of our text, but also of its context. Who is this
Christ Jesus who is here held up as our supreme example? What did He do that is
so exceptional? What was the result? And how, to what degree, and with what
limitations, might we follow His example?
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The Christ Jesus of our text is described in verse 6 as "the form of God".
The Greek phrase suggests not a mere shadow or outline, but the outward
manifestation of God. He is the Word made flesh; Immanuel, God with us; the same
who was in the beginning with God, without whom nothing was made that is made;
by whom all things were created, and by whom all things consist; who says to His
disciples: "He that hath seen me hath seen the Father" (John l4:9). He is co-equal
with God the Father and God the Holy Spirit from all eternity; the eternally begotten
Son of God, who "thought it not robbery to be equal with God" - equal in deity;
equal in Godhood. Such truths have simply to be accepted - they are taught in the
Bible, and what we may not explain by human reason, we must accept by faith.

This same Christ Jesus, who in virtue merely of who He is, is worthy of praise
and adoration, is said in verse 7 to have "made himself of no reputation". The idea
is that of a voluntary humbling of Himself, divesting Himself of the privileges of
Godhead. In accordance with the language of the Servant Songs of Isaiah, He now
"took upon himself the form of a servant", of a slave - not just the visage of a
slave, but making Himself lower than the low. At His incarnation, He was "made

in the likeness of men" - not just an imitation, a phantom, but the reality: He
became flesh, and dwelt among us; as bone of our bone and flesh of our flesh, He
was conceived by the Holy Ghost in the womb of the Virgin Mary, and became'actually 

and really a human being. He became what He had not been before, and
so is, and continues to be, both God and man in one Person for ever. 'Tis mystery
all, miracle of miracles, "God manifest in the flesh"lThus clothed in true
manhood, we read in verse 8, our Lord "humbled himself'. Born in a stable,
raised in obscurity, rejected by His own people, yet Jesus was ever gentle and
patient and longsuffering. In the Upper Room the most tender demonstration of
His humility took place when He girded Himself with a towel, and washed the
disciples' feet. He "became obedient", subjecting Himself to the law of God,
demonstrating obedience to us as an example, and fulfilling obedience on our
behalf. He was obedient unto God, even "unto death"; taking upon Himself the
penalty of our sins, saving us from eternal death, and restoring us to God in this
the ultimate demonstration of God's love, His death was even "the death of the
Cross" - an accursed death to bear away the curse of our sin.

In the example set before us we see that this is not the end of the story, nor
indeed can it be. Every sacrifice has its reward, and now Christ is elevated from
the tomb to the throne: "God hath also highly exalted him" (verse 9). The sealed
sepulchre could not conlain Him, He overcame death on our behalf, and countless
were the witnesses to His resurrection. "He is not.here, he is risen," said the
angel - and even now He is alive, seated, His work completed, at the right hand
of God, ever interceding on our behalf. His is the "Name above every name", and
He is ruling, with His enemies as a footstool - and even those who said, "We will
not have this king to reign over us" must submit to Him eventually; for "every

knee shall bow, apd every tongue confess that Jesus Chri.st is Lord", as verses
10 and 11 tell us in essence.
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"Let this mind be in you," Christian friends - the "you" in the Greek is plural.
Let this mind be in each one of you, individually. Let this mind be in you all,
collectively. Although we may never, need never, could never, do all that Jesus
has done in His unique Person, yet we must learn to be "living sacrifices" for God.
Without the Cross, there is no crown. Without holiness, there is no heaven.

If we want to be first in God's kingdom, learn to be the servant of all. Why?
Because "even the Son of man came not to be ministered unto, but to minister,
and to give his life a ransom for many" (Mark 10:45). "Let this mind be in you."

- o -

Fears to Which God's People
are Liable

AUGUSTUS M. TOPLADY (one-time Editor of the Gospel Magazinel

Within were fears" (2 Corinthians 7:5)

FEAR IS, properly speaking, that uneasiness of mind which arises from the
apprehension of some impending evil. Spiritually taken, fear, as it respects God
for its object, is of two kinds, legal and evangelical. Legal fear is an horror,
occasioned by the mere expectation of punishment without any mixture of love to
the punisher. Evangelical fear is peculiar to God's regenerate people and consists
in a melting humiliation for sin accompanied with gracious groanings which
cannot be uttered, self-abhorrence and a longing for the favour and presence of
God, not from a mere wish to avoid punishment, but from a concern for having
lost the image of God's holiness, for having crucified the Saviour and for having
grieved the adorable Spirit of grace. Here is manifested a strong mixture of love
toward all the Persons of the Trinity and it is by this love that evangelical fear is
chiefly distinguished from legal.

Concerning legal fear we read that there is no fear (of that kind) in love, for
perfect love, casteth out fear, meaning that the sense of God's love is no sooner
shed abroad with full lustre and efficacy in the soul than legal fear vanishes away
during the shining of God's Spirit on the conscience..

Concerning evangelical fear we read, "Blessed is the man that feareth the Lord"
(Psalm ll2:1), who is tenderly solicitous to avoid anything which may render him
spiritually unlike that holy, glorious, gracious Being whom he ardently wishes to
resemble and hold communion with.

But a.believer is liable to fears of a mixed kind which seem to be partly legal
and partly evangelical, such as anxious doubtings, painful misgivings and the evil
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surmisings of unbelief. These are occasioned directly and immediately by the

imperfection of inherent grace below and remotely by the permissive appointment

of God who has decreed that perfect happiness must be waited for till we get

home to heaven.
In the meantime it is needful for the Christian traveller to be exercised with a

thorn in the flesh, that he must carry his cross before he receives his crown, that

he must combat before he conquers and sow in tears antecedently to his reaping

in joy. God's people do occasionally pass under the cloud and are baptised into

Ctrrlst in the cloud and in the sea of spiritual darkness. Jesus Himself, though He

had no sin, was thus baptised. ".All thy waves and thy billows are gone over me"

(Psalm 42:7). Let the Juffering members of christ's elect body remember that

even tormenting fears are perfectly consistent with the reality of grace.

It is evident that faith and fear, though not good friends, are sometimes very

near neighbours, but they seldom appear together; for, when faith is alert and

active, fear hangs its head and pines. So strong is the antipathy of the two

principles that the sickness of one is the health of the other. Though faith will

infallibly outlive fear, faith is not immortal; she too must die and that by God's

own hand. The soul in which she dwells being severed from the body and taken

up to heaven, faith gladly and triumphantly expires under the -meridian blaze of

sight. Even meanwhile there are times when, brightening into full assurance, she

longs for her own annihilation.
As to fear, she may in some believers keep pace with faith and even out-run

faith during the greatlst part of the earthly race, yet the waters of death will kill

her effectuilly and finally, and the renewed soul which had been, through her

means, all its lifetime subject to bondage, passes the river with courage, serenity

and joy. Holy desire cuts the cable; faith hoists the flag, prayer spreads the sail,

andbod's Spirit breathes the auspicious breeze. All is harmony, all is bliss, and

thus does the disembodied soul land in triumph on the golden coast and, hardly

staying to take a view of her dead enemies on the opposite shore, makes directly

to ihe presence of God and to the throne of Him who was slain.

Unwillingly, we return to earth and descend to consider the various fears to

which all Gbd's converted people are subject while imprisofied in a body of clay'

Fear can sometimes otiu-, the mantle of pretended humility and whispers

that "we must not give absolute credit to God's covenant and promises, nor aspire

to the comfort and enjoyment of them for fear of being presumptuous".

She can wear the misk of caution; "Do not rejoice in God's election and in

Christ's righteousness for fear of being a self-deceiver". Whereas, in reality, all

who embrice the free favour of God and lay hold on the righteousness of Christ

have a covenant right to both.
Fear can accost us in the garb of affected holiness. She says: "You must bring

a price in your hand; you muit do good works to be accepted." But, believer, flee

thlse abominable doitrines; hearken not to them as you value the glory of God,

the freeness of grace, the riches of Christ, the interests of real holiness and your
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own happiness. Remember the conditions of salvation are two and no more;
perfect atonement for sin and perfect obedience to the law, and both these
conditions Christ has completely fulfilled in the stead and for the infallible
salvation of every soul that comes to His blood for cleansing and to His
righteousness for clothing. To what end serves faith? To let thee into the
knowledge, possession and enjoyment of this free and finished redemption. To
what end serve good works? Not to entitle us to God's favour, or even to pave
(much less to pay) our way to His kingdom, but to glorify His Name, to adom His
Gospel, to evidence our adoption, and benefit others.

Fear very often mimics the voice of prudence and advises us not to bring
odium and inconveniences upon ourselves by too strict a moral walk and by a too
resolute assertion of the doctrines of grace. How bitterly did poor Peter weep for
having listened to this syren song!What rending agonies of heart did he feel for
his sham prudence after the arrow of recovering grace shot from the eye of Christ,
had pierced his inmost soul! "Oh! Thou Almighty Son of God, save Thy people
from the fear of man! Not only pray for us, as Thou didst for Peter, that our faith
fail not, but pray also in our behalf that our faith may never even seem to fail."

Fear is sometimes apt to beset even the ministers of God's Word. Oht ye
standard bearers of the Most High, be strong in the Lord and in the power of His
might. A mincing, timid, partial declaration of the Gospel is a virtual denial of
Christ Himself. Rather die with the Gospel standard in your hands, than resign a
thread of it to the enemy. But there are seasons of personal dryness and darkness,
when fear, like an armed man, assaults the faith and liveliness of God's
ambassadors. They may be at a loss even for a subject to preach from. They cry
in secret: "Lord, how can we spread the table for Thy people except Thou bring
the venison to our hands? The dear people flock to the Word as doves to their
windows, and we, alas, have little or nothing to feed them with." At such times of
doubt and barrenness cast yourself at large upon God and distribute the Word as
you are enabled. It is kind and wise of the Holy Spirit to make us feel that we are
nothing so that the excellency of the power is of Him and not of us.

On the whole, let all God's people, both ministers and private Christians, come
to the Lord by prayer for deliverance from the fears that dd so most easily beset
them. Bind them up in a bundle and throw them'at the foot of the Cross and
implore God's Spirit to shine them away. Be humbled on account of them but
not discouraged. Proclaim eternal hostility against unbelieving fears in all its
branches, but know that it is God who must teach your hands to war and your
fingers to fight.

No man appears to have been more subject to fears and cares than David,
though he had been enabled to vanquish a lion and slay a giant. He prayed to Him
that is mighty to save and his success was answerable: "I sought the Lord, and he
heard me, and delivered me from all my fears" (Psalm 34:4).

Weak believers are sometimes apt to be afraid that they are not in the number
of God's elect. They can indeed say with David, "Blessed is the man whom thou
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choosest, and causest to approach unto thee" (Psalm 65:4), but they are not clearly
satisfied that this blessedness is theirs.

I look upon it as one of the best symptoms of a regenerate state when a person
is ardently desirous to know his election of God. The generality of mankind never
trouble themselves about this. We read of some in the Acts of the Apostles who
had never heard about such a Person as the Holy Ghost, and I fear there are too
many who have hardly ever heard whether there be such a thing as eternal,
gratuitous, personal and immutable election.

Very different are the ideas of Christ's humbled, awakened servants. When a
ray of God's everlasting love shines in upon their hearts they cry out with the
royal and devout predestinarian of ancient Israel: "Many, O Lord my God, are thy
wonderful works which thou hast done, and thy thoughts which are to us-ward:
they cannot be reckoned up in order unto thee: if I would declare and speak of
them, they are more than can be numbered" (Psalm 40:5).

The Lord has some, yea, many names, even in our Sardis, who not only profess
to believe the Scriptures of truth but also make good their profession by believing
and by practically adoring the truths, not in a mere doctrinal way alone, but by
experiencing the efficacy of them and by being feelingly interested in the
blessings themselves. To many who perhaps have not attained to these heights of
exalted consolation as to be able to say, "Thou hast chosen me and not cast me
away", yet is there some secret comfort in waiting upon God for the joy of His
salvation. To those who are led thus far I would pose the following questions.

1. Are you desirtous of choosing God in Christ t6 be your Father, portion
and covenant God here and ever? If so, it is one happy proof that God has chosen
you to salvation through sanctification and belief of the truth. You could not
choose Him if He had not first chosen you.

2. Is love in a measure kindled in your heart? Do you wish to love Him?
Would you be glad to receive Him, embrace Him and hold Him fast as your chief
and only good? No man ever wished for the thing he altogether hated. A wisher
for Christ is a lover of Christ. You could not love Him if He had not first loved
you. Wishing is a fruit of the Father's drawings.

3. Is the law of God written on your mind? Can you say'with the Apostle Paul
that "to will is present with you" and that you "delight in the law of God after the
inner man" (Romans 7:22).Would you have the supreme desire of your heart
were you to be holy as God is holy and pure as Christ is pure? Then you may add
with the Apostle, "I thank God through Jesus Christ" (verse 25). The Lord would
not have written His law upon your heart if the pen of free grace had not first
written your name in the Book of Life. Pray for the witness of the Holy Spirit that
thou art a child of God. Say, "Remember me, O Lord, with the favour that thou
bearest unto thy people: O visit me with thy salvation" (Psalm 106:4).

Wait the appointed time and God will set that promise as a seal upon your
heart: "Fear not: for I have redeemed thee, I have called thee by thy name; thou
art mine" (Isaiah 43:1).
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Saints are subject to another fear, namely, that they are not tmly converted,
that their spot is not the spot of God's children. I am yet of opinion that, through
the alchemy of divine wisdom, even doubts and fears, though not desirable in
themselves, are ultimately subservient to the advantage of God's chosen. There is
another particular which ought to encourage the mourners in Zion, namely, that it
is impossible for any who have not been spiritually quickened from above to pant
for God as a thirsty land, to grieve evangelically from a heartfelt sense of sin and
to be pained after a godly sort. Can a dead person feel? A believer may lament his
deadness but he cannot lament his death without his lips refuting themselves. If
the Lord had not drawn you, you would not follow hard after Him. If you were
not truly converted, you would not be so anxious about the truth of your
conversion. It is not the untamed bird of prey that pours out the plaintive strain.
It is the dove that mourns; it is the nightingale that sings with her breast against a
thorn. However, though a weeping state is a safe one and not without its
advantages, yet there is a still more excellent way. "Covet earnestly the best gifts."
Aspire to the choicest attainments. Pray for unclouded manifestations. Cultivate
spiritual fellowship with God in all the means of grace, both private and public.
Endeavour to drink deep into holiness and to be fruitful in every good word and
work. Conversation with experienced Christians operates frequently as a step to
gracious improvements. Lay hold on Christ as well as you can for wisdom,
righteousness, sanctification and redemption, committing yourself "for better for
worse" to His grace which worketh all in all. You will gradually flourish in the
courts of the Lord, grow as the lily and cast forth the root as Lebanon. Your
conversion will be made clear to you. You will see your tokens; you will no longer
have reason to doubt whether the good work of grace is begun in you but your
path, like a burning light, will shine more and more to the perfect day.

Believers sometimes fear they have no real covenant interest in Christ or that
they are not in a state of pardon and justification. They say: "Such knowledge is
too wonderful and excellent for me, I cannot attain to it." Be it so that you cannot
attain to it, God is not the less able to give it. He can fil l you with the spirit of
wisdom and revelation in the knowledge of Him. Therefore, if you want assurance
of salvation, ask it at the throne, but ask with submission dnd with a reserve to
the will of God. Do not let your ultimate desires terminate in anything short of
God Himself, nor so hang upon comfort as to overlook the Comforter. Assurances
are the brightest bridal jewels cf a soul that is married to Christ, but the Bride-
groom Himself is better than the jewels He gives, nor does He in general allow
His Bride to shine in them every day. Remember He is,your Husband still and the
God who changes not. Venture yourself, therefore, on His blood and righteous-
ness as a mariner trusts himself to the vessel in which he embarks; and you shall
be carried safe to the haven where you would be. You may be shaken on your
passage but not forsaken, tossed but not lost. The mediation of Christ, the
faithfulness of your covenant Father, and the never failing love of the Holy Ghost
will bear you up and bear you home. If you cannot wrap yourself in the mantle of
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Christ's righteousness with an assured faith, yet, if you touch but the hem of His
garment with a weak faith of longing and desire, with the very tip of faith's finger,
you have a capital evidence of interest in Him. "As an infirm hand," says an
excellent person, "can tie the marriage knot, so a weak faith can lay hold on a
strong Christ."

The Lord's people may also fear that the work of sanctification in their souls
is either not begun or at a dead stand, that they do not increase with the increase
of God, nor resemble Him in holiness more and more. If any fear may be called
a good fear, this may, if it do not flow from a pinnacle of legality and be not
carried too far. It is a blessed sign when we mourn under a sense of our
shortcomings and burn with intense desire to rise higher into the likeness of God.
Seek Him to accomplish in you all the good pleasure of His will and the work of
faith with power. If He give you grace to put yourself as a blank into His hand,
His Spirit will delineate His sacred image upon your soul and, in the article of
death, brighten the outlines and finish the sketch into His own perfect holiness.
Be careful to shun all evil. Walk in the path of duty marked out by the written
Word. Despise not then the day of small things but pray God to enlarge them.
Bless Him even for the grain of mustard seed but at the same time beg His Spirit
to water and increase it.

The fear of temptation keeps many in bondage. Huppy are we if we so fly
from it as to shut our eyes and ears and hearts against it. Prudent fear is wisdom,
but much fear is unbelief. A believer cannot trust in himself too little and he
cannot trust too much in the all-sufficiency of divine grace. Bring your
temptations and weaknesses together to God the Holy Spirit and beseech Him to
get Himself the victory in you, over you and for you. He "is faithful, who will not
suffer you to be tempted above that ye are able" (l Corinthians 10:13). He will
either hide you in His pavilion and keep you from a fiery trial or, if He bring you
into the field, He will save you from being over-powered. But if the enemy of
souls should be even permitted to gain some advantage over you for a season, yet
cast not away your confidence but look to the hills of covenant love from whence
cometh your help. What was prophesied concerning Gad (Genesis 49:19) shall
be spiritually fulfilled in you: "A troop shall overcome him: but he shall overcome
at the last."

Another fear occasions no small uneasiness to weak belicvers: viz. a fear lest
they should not be faithful unto death nor hold on in grace to the end. But if God
has given you good eyidence of being truly regenerated and being His child
through faith in Christ Jesus, you may, upon the stre4gth of your adoption be as
certain of your final perseverance as if your warfare were actually accomplished
and the crown of glory set upon your head. The invisible or elect Church consists
of only one and the same innumerable family, part of which is in heaven and part

of which is on earth. Saints in glory are, indeed, happier than saints on earth, but
saints on earth are no less eventually secure of salvation than saints in glory. The
names of both are in the Book of Life. Saints are not their own keepers. "All his
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saints are in thy hand" (Deuteronomy 33:3). Let the follower of Christ dismiss all
slavish fear as to his continuance in grace and, in well doing, leave the care of that
to God. "Who shall separate us from the love of Christ? . . . neither death, nor life,
nor angels, nor principalities, nor powers, nor things present, nor things to come,'o
shall ever be able to do it (Romans 8).

Another fear comrnon to many of God's redeemed is the fear of death. But
why are you so dismayed at the prospect of getting home? Turn again to your rest:
for the Lord will *" 

:::1,#l;:H', 
and be better to you than all your fears.

Death's portrait true?
Fear shakes the pencil:
Fancy love's excess:
Dark ignorance is lavish of her shades:
And these the formidable picture draw.
Man forms a death that nature never made;
Then on the point of his own fancy falls,
And feels a thousand deaths in fearing one."

None returns from the grave to tell us what it is to die. Some happy believers
have indeed sung in their last moments, "O death, where is thy sting?" Can this
be termed dying? And, very probably, the passage is both sweeter and smoother
than living imagination is apt to suppose.

Oh! then, whoever thou art that art troubled in like manner, cast thy burden on
the Lord. You have found Him faithful in other things, and you may safely trust
Him for this. The Rock of Ages lies at the bottom of the brook and God will give
you firm footing all the way through.

Or, are you afrai.d of the consequences of death and what will come after?
Throw yourself upon God in Christ, and you are safe. Christ's righteousness is
law-proof, death-proof and judgment-proof.

Are you fearful what may become of your family when God calls you away?
Make your family over to Him. Nominate Jehovah for their Guardian and Trustee.
Cast anchor upon that comfortable promise: "Leave thy fathbrless children, I will
preserve them alive; and let thy widows trust in mej'

Your tremble, perhaps, at the thought of laying aside your weak, sinful,
mortal body. But you will receive it again; not such as it is now, but bright with
the glory and perfect in the image of God. The body is that to the soul which a
garment is to the body. When you betake yourself to repose at night, you lay aside
your clothes until morning and resume them when you rise. What is the grave but
the believer's wardrobe of which God is the door-keeper? In the resurrection
morning the door will be thrown open, and the glorified soul shall descend from
heaven to put on a glorified robe, which was indeed folded up and laid away in
dishonour, but shall be taken out from the repository, enriched and beautified with
all the ornaments of nature and of srace.
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should I be asked, what is the grand remedy against undue fear of every

possible kind? I answer in one word - Communion with God. Dr. Owen says: "He

who would be little in temptation must be much in prayer." Ply the mercy seat.

Eye the blood of Christ. Cry mightily to the Spirit of God.
To enjoy communion with God you must be found in the way of duty. If you

play thJtruant, no wonder you are afraid of being whipped. Look narrowly into

you. o*n heart. See that there be no "Achan" in the camp' Go on to fear, love and

bbey, whether the Lord gild thy path with sunshine or darken it with gloom. Follow

the Lamb and do His will whether He cheers you with His consolations or not.

Certain it is, from the infallible Word of His grace, that to you who look unto Jesus

all the sweet privileges of the Gospel belong, and joy is one of them. O, ye fearful

hearts, be strong! "Yout God will come with . . . a recompence; he will come and

save you ' "  Amen '  
(s l t cHr lv  ABRIDGED)

- a -

Book Reviews
Far from Rome, Near to God. Edited by Richard_ _Bennett and Martin

Bucliingham. The Banner of Tiuth Ttust. pp.362. S5.95.

This well produced paperback opens nicely, has good print and each chapter is

divided into small seitions with lieadings which makes it easy to read. It contains

the testimonies of fifty converted Roman Catholic priests grouped together

according to nationality - mostly Italian (14), Spanish (11), North American (6)

and South American (j). ttrere is just one from England and three from Ireland,

including one of the editors, Richard Peter Bennett. Both he and Martin

Bucking-ham are to be congratulated on gathering together all these stories which

readers-of The Gospel Ma.gazine would enjoy. There is also a helpful five-page

epilogue which sets out clearly the contrast between,present-day Roman

iattrJlicism and the principles of the Reformation. Hopefully this book will

encourage prayer for R.C. ci"tgy in situations where they are expected to believe

and teach unscriptural and spiritually dangerous doctrines. W.J.B.

Saving Faith (Exposition of Romans 10). Martyn.Lloyd'Jones. The Banner

of TYultr Tiust. pp-. 400. 916.95.

Over a thousand people made their way to Westminster Chapef, every Friday

evening from May 1963 to May 1964,to hear Dr. Martyn Lloyd-Jones' thirty-five

s"rmons on Romans 10. Thirty years later these sermons are still relevant to

issues facing modern evangelicals; for example, the place of God's Law in

the Christian's life and thJ "free offer" of the Gospel and the doctrine of
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predestination. The central theme of Romans 10 - saving faith - is the subject
ably expounded in these sermons.

lhe preacher spent eleven Friday nights expounding verses 9-10 as he
explained the content, character and proof of saving riittr. tn an age when
preaching is devalued, and often replaced, we need to reid Lloyd-Jones' i"rruge,
on the importance of preaching and the role of the preacher. His comments on the
fate of those who have never heard the Gospel and children who die in infancy
are clear and helpful:.I-or 1oe, reading this volume brought back many huppy
memories of hearing "The Doctor" preach. It was about t[e time these i".rnoni
were preached that my pastor took me, a teenager from a non-christian family, to
a Friday night study at westminster chapel. I sat spellbound! A few years l#r I
gained assurance of salvation through reading Lloyd-Jones' earlier expositions of
Romans in which he expounds the doctrine of justification by faitli. Let "The
Doctor" have the last word: "There is nothing more abhorrent to God than that
men and woman should think that anything about them is sufficient to commend
them to God. There is no greater sin than to refuse the son of God and His
sacrificial atoning death" (page 245). 

S.K.E.

A Voice in the Dark. Catherine MacKenzie. Christian Focus Publications.
Ross-shire. pp. 192. 53.99

The story of Richard Wurmbrand's imprisonment and torture by the Secret Police
in Romania is vividly told by catherine MacKenzie in this her first book.
wurmbrand was wonderfully upheld by the grace of God, despite prolonged
inhumane treatment and brain-washing techniques. Reading th; bdk stro*ula
make us value more than ever the freedom we enjoy and so often take for granted.

The author, a young person herself, writes especially for younger folk but those
more advanced in years will find the book just as interesting and informative.

M.H.

He is Altogether l-ovely (Discovering christ in the song of solomon).Roger
Ellsworth. Evangelical Press. pp,237. g7.gS.

Does your daily walk with God need revitalising?Has your love for Christ lost
some of its freshness? Here is a warm, devotional book to bring you back to
Christ! Roger Ellsworth follows a long line of Bible teachers, including Spurgeon,
in interpreting the Song of Solomon as a picture of Christ's love for ttre Ctr-urctr,
His Bride, and the Church's love for her divine Bridegroom.

The author deals with the Song of Solomon thematiially, rather than chapter by
chapter, dividing the eighteen chapters of his book into three sections: The
excellence of Christ; The Experience of the Believer; and The Exaltation of the
Church. There are times when I think Ellsworth strays too far from the text of
solomon's Song, but he never wanders far from christ, the beloved Bridegroom.
To quote Philip Eveson, Principal of the London Theological Seminary, in his
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foreword: "You do not have to agree with every detail of the author's interpretation
to benefit from this book. Because Mr. Ellsworth knows his Bible well he will not
lead you astray into a false spirituality or to unwholesome conclusions."

This book, based on the text of the New King James Version, written by an
established author and a pastor in lllinois, is recommended to our readers.

s.K.E.

flhat Every Christian Needs to Know. John Owen. Preparedby Andrew

,8wanson. Grace Publications and Evangelical Press. pp. 143 paperback.
93.95.

This book is an abridgement and rewrite of two works by John Owen in modern
English on the subjects of Temptation and the Mortification of Sin. Only as we
conform to the scriptural standard of righteousness can we lead lives pleasing to
God and be fruitful in His service. Shallow spirituality is due to a shallow view
of sin. Neglect of Bible reading, the acceptance of multifaith teaching,
ecumenicalism, the toleration of popery and moral relativity has greatly weakened
the spiritual life and witness of many believers. Holy living is not a relic from
Puritan days, but that which is essential to all true Christians of every age.

Full of practical application, this is a greatly needed book for all young
Christians and for those who would live victoriously in Christ Jesus. J.C.B.
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